Abstract. Demanding customer requirements have led to the situation where products are realised in collaborative business networks by different cooperating companies. In an extreme case such networks exist only for one specific customer order. Such temporary and dynamic organisation forms make new demands on Quality Management (QM) approaches. Existing QM practices mostly focus on assuring and improving quality of standardised processes inside single companies or long-term relations between business partners in supply chains. This paper discusses in particular the exchange of quality-relevant information flows and processes in the different constellations of collaborative business networks that are conceivable in real life.
Introduction
Global competition, highly dynamic markets, reduced investment capability, and many other external influences exert great pressure on manufacturing companies to react, change and adapt proactively to the environment. Customers expect personalised, complex and "end-to-end" solutions made of customised products complemented by related after-sales services. A major trend is related to the fact that no individual company is able to be competitive and develop or provide alone the whole spectrum of products, as well as services around these products, to satisfy today's customer demands and needs. To face these challenges companies have to become more flexible, adaptable, in order to easily find other companies and integrate them for working in collaborative business networks. This requires not only the capability for enterprises (and SMEs in particular) to identify, model and expose their core competencies, but the capability to run their business processes in highly dynamic, short-time and often not-hierarchical business environments.
In general business networks are defined by nodes (network members) and relationships between these nodes [21] . Real life networks can be seen more or less as complex combinations of various types of bilateral relationships between those nodes. The multitude of conceivable business network constellations makes it therefore a necessity to look in more detail at the commonalities of these constellations, in order to be able to define general valid claims with respect to the flows of quality-relevant information. The extraction of properties common to all conceivable networks contributes therefore to the body of principles relevant in QM, because it allows us to discuss process quality in the context of any conceivable cooperation form.
The paper is organised as follows: section 2 provides background information and a scientific discussion on business network forms. Section 3 discusses process quality in an inter-organisational context and brings it into relation with the previously discussed inter-organisational structures. In section 4 we discuss new directions on process quality from an inter-organisational perspective. The presented idea contributes to second the need for the further development of existing approaches to competence management in order to support QM by modeling of communication structures in business networks. Finally, section 5 concludes the paper.
On collaborative business network structures

Collaboration types
Several classification approaches of inter-organisational collaboration types are conceivable. For instance, classifications of the participating business actors e.g. according to the branches they are operating in or even according to the geographical application areas can be performed. However, these examples do not consider deep enough the previously mentioned concepts by Thoben and Jagdev [21] , namely nodes and edges that make up a collaboration structure.
In the field of organisation theory, Thompson [22] investigated how relationships between organisational tasks influence the structure of an organization [7] and discussed three forms of interdependencies that can arise between working units. He distinguished sequential interdependency, pooled interdependency and reciprocal interdependency. These interdependencies are building the basis for the interorganisational system (IOS) typology that was later created by Kumar and van Dissel [9] . The nodes in their typology represent (business) systems and the edges indicate on interdependencies between the nodes. In the following we look more detailed at three IOS types, which are the value/supply chain IOS, the pooled information resource IOS, and the networked IOS. The first type, value/supply chain IOS supports the relationships between customers and suppliers that appear sequentially. Thus, it represents sequential interdependency between companies. This type is represented by Kumar and van Dissel as a directed graph, where the arrows between the nodes go sequence-wise from left to right. The next type, pooled information resource IOS, is representing an inter-organisational sharing of common IT resources. Data movement is directed towards a central entity, explaining the direction of the arrows in the graph, which in turn show the interdependence on the central node. The last type networked IOS "operationalises and implements reciprocal interdependencies between organizations". This type is also represented as a graph, where each node is connected with all other nodes, and the edges between the nodes have arrows in both directions. 
Graph-theoretical considerations
The three types of inter-organisational collaboration discussed in the previous subsection represent the possible collaboration structures that can appear. It is clear that we can find inter-organisational business structures that differ much from these three types, so that the question arises whether these three types suffice for explaining all the collaborative business network structures that are omnipresent in real-life. We claim that each conceivable collaborative business network structure can be decomposed into these three types, which means that each business network is either representable by one of these types or by a combination of these types. In the following we provide a graph-theoretical discussion, which proves our claim:
In Fig. 1 three IOS types are considered and represented by means of graphs. Graph-theoretically these are, in the undirected case, paths P n , stars K 1,n and cliques K n . Remember that nodes and relationships between them are defining business networks as stated by Thoben and Jagdev [21] . Therefore we can consider here undirected graphs, because the pure existence of an edge suffices for representing a relationship between nodes. The reader may wonder whether the number of types discussed in this paper is not too restrictive for representing all conceivable collaboration structures. Therefore we need to consider another basic structure, which is the bipartite graph, where two sets of n 1 , respectively n 2 nodes are considered, and edges only connect two nodes from different sets. The star K 1,n is a special case of a bipartite graph. Now, we consider an arbitrary connected graph G, representing a collaboration structure. Suppose we have determined all cliques in G of order greater than 2. We then remove all the edges in these cliques, which gives a graph G* without cliques of order greater than or equal to 3. G* needs not be connected anymore. Now consider these nodes in G* that have degree greater than 2. These are central nodes of stars. We now remove the edges of these stars to obtain a graph G**. Graph G** has only nodes of degree 0, 1, or 2 and therefore consists of single nodes, single edges and paths. The conclusion of this decomposition procedure is that the three types of IOS forms indeed suffice to describe any collaboration structure or communication structure in collaborative business networks respectively as will be explained in the next subsection.
Summary and conclusions
In this section it was shown that the three discussed collaboration types suffice for representing any conceivable collaboration structure. Further, they build a suitable basis for discussing communication in business networks, because for each collaboration structure there exists another type of interdependence. For managing such an interdependence, thus for enabling the collaboration, information exchange is at least conditionally needed between the nodes, which in turn also implies the aspect of exchange of quality-relevant information. Relevant information flows, including those which affect process-quality, can only take place along the collaboration structure of a business network, because collaboration presupposes a certain degree of communication and information exchange. With relevant we mean information that contributes to the fulfillment of the end customers' requirements on the product itself. Considering only product structure logic might not suffice, because information exchange to guarantee process-quality can depend on the collaboration type.
Another asset of considering the collaborative business network structure is given by the fact that by considering the degree of a node, we can beforehand determine the number of business actors one actor will collaborate and hence communicate with, which is very helpful for developing the inter-organisational workflow as well as to determine the number of partners one company has to communicate with in a network as can be seen from Table 1 . 
In the sequential collaboration type only the first and last network members are in bilateral relation, which means that they communicate with exactly one other member, whereas all other nodes are in multilateral relation and are communicating with two other network members. In the pooled collaboration type all outer nodes are in bilateral relation to the central node, which has on the other side multilateral relation to all outer nodes. Lastly, the reciprocal collaboration type is characterized by the fact that all member nodes are standing in multilateral relation, indicating that the number of communication channels for each network member is n-1. Having this knowledge about communication channels enables us also to reason about the flows of quality-relevant information in a structured way.
Process quality in a networked business context
Robinson and Malhotra's [15] intensive literature study published in 2005 of leading journals from the field of Production and Operations Management uncovered that only few studies examine the topics of QM and collaborative enterprise networks in combination. Their study indicates the main finding that product quality is not the only aspect which leads to quality in networks, but the process quality. Therefore a smooth and synchronised linkage between processes (process integration) is critical to an efficient and operative network [16] . Already the movement in long-term networks, like supply chains, embraces process quality management initiatives. The shift from product to process orientation to achieving quality and ultimately customer satisfaction was therefore the premise of the ISO 9001 standard as revised in the year 2000 [6] . Processes in networks can be aligned to different classified collaboration levels. Following [5] there are four different levels:
(1) Level of individual network actors in a company (intra-organisational viewpoint; relations between single persons in different departments) (2) Level of single domains in a company (intra-organisational viewpoint; relations between departments within an organisation) (3) Level of inter-organisational relations between companies (interorganisational viewpoint; relations between network members) (4) Level of institutional contexts (inter-organisational viewpoint; relations between networks) The definition of quality in this paper follows the guidelines of the Quality Management DIN EN ISO 9001:2000 fundamentals and vocabulary [6] . Thereafter, requirements to a final outcome (e.g. product, service) are communicated from the customer towards an organisation. These requirements are transferred as information into process instructions, which present the way to execute organisational processes to guarantee quality [11] . From the inter-organisational perspective (level 3+4) contributions of each actor might have an impact on the outputs of another actor in the collaborative business networks. This is also explained by the interdependencies discussed in section 2. Such an impact would also have consequences for the internal process instructions of an actor and thus the need to adapt and to diverge from the actor's standard processes. In such a case today's QM would fail due to the lack of information to adapt internal processes (level 1+2) resulting from dependencies caused by the specific constellation of actors (level 3+4) [19] .
The challenge is to exchange right information with right content between right actors. Therefore an effective communication structure is indispensable between the actors on the inter-organisational level. Such a communication structure is to understand as a guideline in order to identify and coordinate the information exchange between actors. The aim should be to avoid misunderstandings and a lack of information which could affect process descriptions in a negative way. Such a coordination of information via communication structures cannot be specified in collaborative business networks in general, because the relations between actors and the issues of controlling actors also cannot be generalised and pre-defined as they are situation and case dependent.
Today's business networks manage their communication structures by using product structure logic as an indicator for the inter-organisational exchange of information. This is due to the fact that the production function provided by an actor drives the partnership and the acting in the collaborative business networks. As discussed in section 2, unfortunately a product structure logic that is following a sequential interdependency (see Fig.1 ) is not sufficient to represent a communication structure in business networks. While using a product structure as communication logic, business networks run the risk not to identify all dependencies between their actors and thus not to exchange all information needed between the actors (Fig. 2) . Product structure logic (e.g. Bill of Material) can only reveal dependencies on the product level, not dependencies caused by the specific constellation of actors in a business network. This is due to the fact that actors contribute not only with a product, but with their core competences. As a matter of fact, for each actor's contribution these inter-organisational dependencies might have an unforeseen impact on defining and communicating the right information to other actors. Consequently they are very critical to quality aspects in satisfying the customer requirements [13] .
Linked Competences as Model to define Communication Structures
Core competence is a significant factor that influences the management and design of an enterprise structure [1] . Prahalad and Hamel [14] introduced the concept of core competences. They define a core competence as "an area of specialised expertise that is the result of harmonising complex streams of technology and work activity". Competence is the main concept for the definition of the competitiveness of a company [12] , especially on entering environments like collaborative business networks. Molina and Bremer [12] define the constituent information elements of a competence. The information entities that describe a competence are [4] :
• Product/ Service: core product/service of a company, which are attractive from the perspective of the customer and the market, and which could make a substantial contribution to the business network • Processes (Business Processes): All the core processes that are needed to offer the company's product/service to the business network • Skills (Technology): Theoretical and practical knowledge, skills and abilities that are used to develop the product/service Each actor's unique combination of these entities constitutes its identity as competence. Completed by the business opportunity driven "task" as a part of the information entity of a competence, the competence provides a defined set of data specific to a selected consortium in a business network. Thus, the competence defines the actor's specific role in the network and unique need for information.
In business networks competences are already used to set up actors' profiles and to measure their performance prospectively [17] in order to search for and to select the right actors for a specific business opportunity [18, 4, 17] . But they are not regarded in terms of modeling communication structure. To face the challenge to model communication structures in business networks, the idea is not to follow the product structure logic but the structure of linked competences in a business network. It is well known, by linking competences of actors in business networks, that a temporary value chain will be created [2, 10] . The logic of linking competences follows the given task dependence that may be seen as the concept of division of work [20] . In a network it is not the division of work between workers but between actors which are specialised units connected in a global network. Actors' processes are ideally allocated to where they are carried out in the most effective way and contributing value to the customer's final product in an integrated global production system [8] . Actors in business networks link, change and exchange resources via processes with other actors. As a result of the task dependence between actors the information to be exchanged by transactions of one actor might affect processes and so the competence of the next actor in the value chain.
